
2019 PATH INTL.
CONFERENCE AND
ANNUAL MEETING

DENVER, CO
NOVEMBER 8-10

Be a part of history, increase your knowledge and join 
the fun celebrating 50 years of ensuring excellence and 
changing lives at the 2019 PATH Intl. Conference and 
Annual Meeting!

register at
www.PATHINTLCONF.COM

Instant 
community
Form meaningful connections with 
like-minded EAAT enthusiasts

Professional 
Development
Acquire new skills and stay on top 
of industry trends

Fun!
Reignite your passion and  
refresh while enjoying time  
with your peers

Engagement
Set the course for the 
future of your association 

Jaycee Dugard
Awards Luncheon  
Keynote Speaker

Saturday, November 9 • 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Compassion, Self-care and the Power of Horses

Ms. Dugard has experienced firsthand the healing power of horses and 
will share a few stories about how they have helped her as well as the survivors 
helped by the JAYC Foundation. She is passionate about serving the under-
served and providing a multitude of therapeutic modalities that she’s excited to 
share with conference attendees! 

In 1991 Jaycee Lee Dugard was kidnapped by two strangers from a 
school bus stop in her home town of South Lake Tahoe. She survived years 
of physical and emotional abuse at the hands of her two assailants. She and 
her two daughters were finally reunited with her mother and family in 2009, 
eighteen years after she was abducted. 

Ms. Dugard is the founder and president of The JAYC Foundation, a nonprofit 
formed to help other families. The foundation's mission is to be of service to 
families that have suffered a familial or non-familial abduction or other trauma; to 
spread the word of compassion and awareness through educational programs 
that focus on recognizing different perspectives, teamwork, authenticity and 
mindfulness; and to bring a new perspective and approach to the training of law 
enforcement officers. www.JAYCFoundation.org. Jaycee is the author of A Stolen 
Life and Freedom: Book of Firsts, both memoirs that she wrote herself detailing her 
years in captivity, eventual rescue and recovery process. Jaycee and her faithful 
four-legged companions live in California.

Sponsored by Official PATH Intl. 50th 
Anniversary Sponsors Colorado State 
University and The Temple Grandin 
Equine Center



WWW.PATHINTLCONF.COM
The website is where you can see all the details of the event—schedules, session descriptions, 
preconference workshops, hotel information, event details, link to registration and much more. 

Consider it your digital registration booklet!

Professional 
Development

Sessions
Fifty breakout session have been selected by 
the PATH Intl. Health and Education Advisory on 
hot topics in every aspect of the industry to fulfill 
the learning goals of instructors, administrators, 
program staff and more! For a full listing of 
sessions, visit www.pathintlconf.com

Preconference Workshops
Friday, November 8 • 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
PATH Intl. preconference workshops provide 
longer and more in-depth educational sessions 
taking place at the Westin Westminster or 
The Dumb Friends League Harmony Equine 
Center™. Sessions are wide-ranging, 
everything from volunteer management 
to administrator workshops, colt starting 
and equine evaluation techniques. PATH 
Intl. is thankful for the kind donation of the 
offsite facility, The Dumb Friends League 
Harmony Equine Center™, which is a 
private rehabilitation and adoption facility 
in Franktown, CO for abused and neglected 
horses, ponies, donkeys and mules that 
have been removed from their owners by law 
enforcement authorities. Transportation has 
been provided by The Right Horse Initiative, 
a collective of equine industry and welfare 
professionals and advocates working together 
to improve the lives of horses in transition. 
They will also be providing additional 
education on their goal to massively increase 
horse adoption in the United States.

Fireside Chats at the  
Markel Corral NEW!
A fun option to the standard session format, 
these informal conversations will be curated 
with the EAAT instructor and administrator in 
mind. Attendees take the driver seat with a 
subject matter expert for these chats, shaping 
the conversation with opportunities to share 
challenges, triumphs and the questions most 
important to their work. Explore themes important 
to a global audience of EAAT professionals while 
supporting fellow attendees in this unique, out-of-
the-classroom, collaborative format.

Opening General Session
Friday, November 8 • 4:30 – 6 p.m.
Busting the Stereotype: PATH Intl. at 50
Moderated by Michael Kaufmann, Farm and 
Wildlife Director / Green Chimneys and Director 
of the Sam and Myra Ross Institute

Remember when the public thought 

therapeutic horsemanship was something like 
a petting zoo? We’ve come a long way, baby! 
Join in this lively opening session as a group 
of five EAAT trendsetters discuss successes, 
challenges, opportunities and how we can 
tackle the future with the same old-school 
determination and passion the founding 
generations of PATH Intl. brought to the 
first 50 years while busting the stereotypes 
moving into the next 50.

Trendsetting panelists: Adam Daurio, Director of 
Administration, Temple Grandin Equine Center, 
Colorado State University; Marny Mansfield, 
Associate Professor, SUNY Cobleskill; Philip 
Tedeschi, Clinical Professor of Graduate School 
of Social Work, Executive Director, Institute 
for Human-Animal Connection, University of 
Denver; Aviva Vincent, Director of Program 
Quality, Fieldstone Farm Therapeutic Riding 
Center; Helene Viruega, Equiphoria 

Instant Community 
and Fun!

Conference Concierge NEW!
The conference concierge will assist attendees 
with making the most of their conference 
experience. They will answer general questions 
about the conference, assist with using the 
mobile app, recommend workshops based on 
desired professional growth, provide information 
on getting involved in the association as well as 
direct attendees to special events.   

First-time Attendee Meet  
and Greet
A special time will be made available for first-time 
conference goers to introduce new attendees to 
the overall structure of the conference, enabling 
them to get the most out of the experience. 
Participants will discover the wide variety of 
educational offerings and special events, make 
new friends at the start and meet members of the 
PATH Intl. Staff and the Board of Trustees.  

Go for Gold Exhibitors and  
Board Reception
Friday, November 8 • 6 – 7:30 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall
Sponsored by Markel Insurance

Come celebrate in the exhibit hall after the 
general session to network with friends and 
colleagues in a fun party atmosphere. Meet 
the PATH Intl. Board of Trustees as well 
as members of the general session panel. 
Network with solution providers who are eager 
to discuss the challenges and opportunities in 
therapeutic horsemanship, and learn what the 

exhibitors can bring to the table. Be the first to 
peruse silent auction items and PATH Intl. logo 
merchandise and enjoy light snacks, games, 
prizes and a cash bar! This is always a high 
energy evening and great conference kick off. 
Don’t miss the fun!

PATH Intl. 50th  
Anniversary Reception
Saturday, November 9 • 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Ticket price: Additional ticket price (not 
included in registration) $75/person 
Sponsored by Official 50th Anniversary 
Sponsors Colorado State University and the 
Temple Grandin Equine Center

The party is an add-on, ticketed event. All are 
invited, although the cost of a ticket is not 
included in the price of conference registration. 
You only turn 50 once, so let’s party! This will be 
a fun-filled evening that will still leave time for 
you to enjoy the rest of your night with friends 
for dinner or a night on the town. We’ll honor 
the achievements of the past while celebrating 
the bright future for PATH Intl. and its members! 
Enjoy mingling with attendees including 
keynote presenter Jaycee Dugard. Mix it up 
with complimentary hors d’oeuvres and cash 
bar. Attendees will have the opportunity to 
donate to the PATH Intl. Disaster Relief Fund 
that assists PATH Intl. Member Centers (with 
an immediate need) in funding expenses after 
natural or manmade catastrophic disasters.

Engagement

Annual Meeting
Learn about strategic plan progress and future 
association goals and objectives over breakfast.

Region Networking Breakfast
Meet colleagues involved in EAAT in your state 
and take an active role in building your region.

Recognition

Keynote Presentation and  
PATH Intl. Awards luncheon
Sponsored by Title Sponsor Purina and Markel

Join us for the PATH Intl. Awards Luncheon, 
dedicated to the people and equines making 
a world of difference in EAAT. Celebrate with 
peers and colleagues as we honor recipients 
of the following awards: PATH Intl. Equestrians 
of the Year, Certified Professionals of the Year, 
Equines of the Year, Volunteers of the Year, 
Veterinarians of the Year and the James Brady 
Professional Achievement Award.

REGISTER EARLY
AND SAVE!

Conference Highlights
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When completing this registration form, please put a check mark in the bullet next to your choices. 
It is helpful to have online conference registration information in front of you during the registration process.

2019 PATH INTL. CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

PATH Intl. Premier Accredited Centers are eligible to receive one 
complimentary full registration when three or more individuals are registered and 
paid for (one per center, per year). To take advantage of this discount, please 
mail or fax your registration forms. This discount is not available online and 
cannot be combined with any other offers.

PATH Intl. centers can register up to five individual non-members at the 
member rate. To take advantage of the center discount, please mail or fax your 
registration forms. This discount is not available online and cannot be combined 
with any other offers.

CONFERENCE VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
– A FUN WAY TO MEET COLLEAGUES!

 � Registration 
 � Merchandise booth
 � Room monitors 

 � Silent auction
 � Conference concierge

SECTION 1: CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Registration Type Price 

 � PATH Intl./AHA, Inc. Member Fee by Aug. 30 $440

 � Non-member Fee by Aug. 30 $530

 � Faculty/Students of PATH Intl. Higher Ed Member  
Institutions Through Onsite

$400

 � Standard Student Fee Through Onsite 
(with valid full-time, accredited college/university ID)

$410

 � PATH Intl./AHA, Inc. Member Fee Aug. 31 – Oct. 18 $515

 � Non-member Fee Aug. 31 – Oct. 18 $605

 � PATH Intl./AHA, Inc. Member Fee Onsite $575

 � Non-member Fee Onsite  $665

 � PATH Intl. 50th Anniversary Reception, Saturday, Nov. 9   $75

Section 1 Subtotal: $

SECTION 2: PRECONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Friday, November 8 Price 

Lunch will be provided with a preconference registration at both locations. 
Transportation is provided to the arena. Bus leaves at 6:30 a.m. 

 � PATH Intl. Preconference Day at Harmony Equine Center 
Please select one of the following 8 a.m.to 2:30 p.m. options

 � PATH Intl. Members 
 � PATH Intl. Non-members 

$95
$120

 � PA2 • Full day Mix and Match Sessions • 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Full and half-day mix and match sessions presented by Garret Leonard 
(Harmony Equine Center), Christy Landwehr (Certified Horsemanship 
Association), Christie Schulte Kappert (The Right Horse Initiative), Heather 
Gunther and Eve Ellis (Accessing Equinimity), Jaclyn Manzione (Gestalt 
Coaching). Please check the website often for details and updates.

 � I will need bus transportation to and from arena.

 � PATH Intl. Preconference Day at the Westin Westminster 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., lunch 12 to 1 p.m. on your own or lunch and learn

 � PATH Intl. Members 
 � PATH Intl. Non-members

$80
$105

 � PA1 • Novice Instructor Workshop • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
OR 

 � PB1 • ED Workshop • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
OR

 � PB2 • Horsin’ Around • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
OR

 � PB3 • Advanced Evaluator Training • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
OR

 � PB4 • Equine Manager Workshop • 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
 � PB5 • Volunteer Manager Workshop • 1 to 4 p.m. 

 � Lunch and Learn with or without lunch
 � PATH Intl. Members 
 � PATH Intl. Non-members

� $30 w/lunch or $20 w/o lunch 
� $35 w/lunch or $25 w/o lunch 

Section 2 Subtotal: $

PATH Intl. Center Affiliation (if applicable) College/University Student Affiliation (if applicable)

Individual Name PATH Intl. Membership Number

Address City State Zip Code

Day Phone Fax Number Email (required for confirmation)

Check all that apply: How did you learn about this event?

 � This is my first time attending the PATH Intl. Conference.
 � Please check only if you are attending a preconference workshop 

and NOT the full conference

 � PATH Intl. website
 � PATH Intl. eNews
 � PATH Intl. Strides
 � Email

 � Social media 
 � Word of mouth
 � Other:
                                                           � Wheelchair accessibility needed

 � Other special needs:                                                                                                                    

 � Special Meal Requests:  � None  � Diabetic  � Gluten free     � Vegan  � Vegetarian  � Other:                                                          
(PATH Intl. will make every attempt with the hotel and caterers to accommodate requests; however, accommodations cannot be guaranteed.)
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Individual NameSECTION 3: MEALS & EVENTS
Please check all meals and events you will be attending. Included with 
full conference registration only. See section 4 to purchase additional 
tickets for guests.

friday, november 8

 � General Session
 � Go for Gold Exhibitor Party & Meet the Board Reception

Saturday, november 9

 � Hot breakfast buffet and region networking
 � Awards luncheon

Sunday, November 10

 � Hot breakfast buffet and annual meeting 

SECTION 4: GUEST TICKETS (PRICE PER PERSON)

Ticket Type & Day   Price # TicketsTotal $

 � Hot breakfast buffet,  Saturday, November 9
=                                  $40 x                   

Guest Name:                                                                   
Guest Name:                                                                   

 � Hot breakfast buffet, Sunday, November 10

=                                  $40 x                   
Guest Name:                                                                   
Guest Name:                                                                   

 � PATH Intl. Awards Luncheon, Saturday, November 9
=                                  $60 x                   

Guest Name:                                                                   
Guest Name:                                                                   

 � PATH Intl. 50th Anniversary Reception, Saturday, November 9

                  $75 x                   =               
Guest Name:                                                                      
Guest Name:                                                                   

Section 4 Subtotal: $

SECTION 5: TOTAL REGISTRATION AMOUNT & PAYMENT
Registration Totals (Please add the totals from the following sections to get the grand total.) Total $

Section 1 Section 2 Section 4

$ $ $

Round up and donate now to the PATH Intl. Disaster Relief Fund 

Discount Code (write if applicable):                                              

Grand Total: $

Payment (Please make a copy of your registration forms to keep prior to sending them to PATH Intl.)

I wish to pay by (check one):  � Check Number:                                            � Money Order  � Visa  � MC  � AmEx  � Discover

Card Number Expiration Date CCV#

Name on Card Signature

Thank you to our Sponsors
Title sponsor and official feed of PATH Intl. 


